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St. Joseph Parish Community 
    722 High Street    Aurora,  I l l inois  60505 630 -844 -3780  

www.st josephaurora.weconnect .com  

 

TO BE A VISIBLE SIGN OF CHRIST ’S PRESENCE AMONG US  
IN THE WORLD,  BY LIVING OUT THE GOSPEL MESSAGE  

OF GOD ’S LOVE IN MINISTRY AND SERVICE +  

 

18th Sunday in Ordinary Time    August 2, 2020 
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Pope Francis @Pontifex  July 26 
The Kingdom of Heaven is the opposite of 

the superfluous things the world offers, 
the opposite of a dull life: 

it is a treasure that renews everyday life and 
leads it to extend towards wider horizons. 

   Why are we more comfortable depicting hell 
in movies than heaven? I don’t mean literal hell, 
but figurative. Disaster movies, zombie movies, 
betrayals and murders. Modern people don’t see 
how heaven could be dramatic and active, they 
don’t find goodness to be as interesting.  
Modern people read Dante’s Inferno, but not 
the Paradiso. But Dante portrays heaven in song 
and dance. Perfectly ordered, beautiful, well-
choreographed. It is organized in the image of a 

rose’s petals. Jesus himself speaks of heaven as a great feast. 
It is the wedding celebration of the beloved Son. We don’t see 
images of boredom or stagnation here! 
 
   So what about hell? 
 
   Dante’s image of Satan in hell is a pathetic one, which is why it 
is good theology. He has wings, but can’t fly because his own 
tears have frozen him in place. He was made for so much more, 
but now has to settle for torturing traitors. This twisting and sub-
verting of the original freedom by selfishness is an essential real-
ity of hell. Hell is a radical possibility of having true freedom.  
 
   We say all dogs go to heaven. Why don’t we say that all dogs 
go to hell? We do not think that they have the capacity for evil; 
for rebellion, betrayal, and hate. When we say bad dog, we mean 
something different from when we say a bad person. We know 
that we are free and capable, which makes us responsible for our 
decisions. And it is fitting for our acts to be judged. 
 
   Hell is an eternal punishment, which we may have trouble 
with. Eternal punishment seems unfair for what we do in time. 
Pope Benedict explains in Spe Salvi (Saved in Hope): “There can 
be people who have totally destroyed their desire for truth and 
readiness to love, people for whom everything has become a lie, 
people who have lived for hatred and have suppressed all love 
within themselves. This is a terrifying thought, but alarming  
profiles of this type can be seen in certain figures of our own 
history. In such people all would be beyond remedy and the 
destruction of good would be irrevocable: this is what we mean 
by the word Hell.”  
 
   The decisions of life become a permanent disposition for good 
or evil. It is not God who desires eternal separation from His 
creatures, but they who have hardened against Him. Like clay in 
the potter’s hand, it cannot be molded after it dries. God would 
be a tyrant if He forced us to live with Him and worship Him. 
But we are either in the Father’s house or not. Amazingly, it 
seems that He knows that even existence in Hell is better than 
being destroyed. He does not destroy immortal souls.  
 
   The greatest suffering of hell is the absence of God. But many 
people seem to be ok with the absence of God. This is a reason 
why failure to worship is seriously sinful. By it souls refuse to 
learn the main joy of Heaven, God’s presence. We are to spend 
this life training to turn our love outward to God and neighbor. 
When we refuse this we are already beginning to participate 
in hell.  
 
   The desire of those in hell is to do their own thing, but the 
reality is that they will be prey for those who are stronger and 
who seek to dominate the weak.  Without God exerting his will 
on hell, the strong prey on the weak. In the parables we have the 
example of the master who forgave his steward, but the steward 
who refused to forgive his fellow servant and cast him into 
prison. This is an image of hell, mercilessly preying upon each 
other and making the weak suffer. They will not repent even 
then, but will blame God for not giving in to their demands.  
 
   Next week…The Joys of Heaven 

In Christ's Peace, 

ST. JOSEPH PARISH AURORA 

WELCOME TO ST. JOSEPH PARISH 
 

We are holding public Parish Masses and slowly 
and safely reopening our public ministries. 

 

We are an active parish. 

                   Diocesan Stewardship 2020 
The Diocese of Rockford provides programs to help 
you, as parishioners of the Diocese, to hear and 
follow Jesus whenever he reaches out to you. 

Our Parish Goal:  $45,245.00 
Already pledged: $31,897.00 

70% has already been pledged 
 

Envelopes are located in church 
Online giving through rockforddiocese.org 

Thank you for your generosity 

 

Eucharistic Adoration 
to begin at St. Joseph each 

Wednesday in the church from 
1:00PM-7:00PM 

 
The practice of Eucharistic Adoration is a centuries old ritual and 
falls within a broader category of devotions and rituals that are 
associated with the Sacrament of the Eucharist. In a particular 
way, Eucharistic Adoration is an extension of the worship and 
adoration of the Blessed Sacrament that occurs in every Mass. 

 
   In our Gospel last weekend, Jesus fed the 5,000. In John’s 
Gospel this miracle is followed by Christ teaching that he is the 
Bread of Life and that if we eat this bread we will have His life 
within us.  
   Jesus Christ is the heart of our faith and His precious gift of the 
Eucharist is the summit of our connection to Him. It is our  
spiritual food for the journey. Jesus commands his disciples to 
“Take and eat. Do this in memory of me.” 
   We have experienced a time when we were not able to receive 
Jesus in the Eucharist. If our connection to Christ is strong, 
we should long for that gift, that divine life contained in the 
humble Host. 
   Thankfully we have returned to Mass and I would like to 
further encourage your love for Jesus Christ in the Eucharist and 
the practice of quiet prayer. 

Beginning August 5th, we will institute 
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament in church 

each Wednesday from 1:00PM to 7:00PM. 
   If you have never tried this beautiful prayer form, I invite you 
to stop by and spend some time with God, even if it is just 15 or 
20 minutes. 
   These are two links to beautiful videos on the Eucharist and the 
Mass. 
 
The Veil Removed: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?=OOLZDaTgIaM#action=share 
  
Here is a beautiful talk on the Eucharist by Bishop Barron: 
https://youtu.be/UzCPu_lEhe8 
 
I hope they will inspire you and bring you to a greater knowledge 
and love of Jesus Christ our Eucharistic Lord. 
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SUNDAY August 2, 2020 

What do you really hope and hunger for? 
We are most familiar with our physical hungers and cravings as 
they are quite obvious. What we don’t always realize is that we 

also have emotional and spiritual hungers. Many are starving for 
acceptance and love. Many others hunger for a sense of purpose, 

more focused direction, and deeper connection and meaning. 
Our hungers can easily get confused. We think we are in need of 
one thing but are actually being driven by another. We need to 
recognize and pursue our spiritual hungers. If we do not do so, 
we will attempt to fill these needs with lesser, and not always 
healthier, things. God, ultimately through the Eucharist, is the 

only One who can quench our more profound thirsts. 
Have we discovered this yet?  

What are we willing to do 
to practice our faith? 

St. Sixtus II, (August 7), 
was murdered while 

presiding at the Eucharist 
in an underground cavern. 

because of a decree 
against Christians by the 

emperor. 
Would we gather at night 

in one of our homes to 
celebrate the mystery of 
the Body and Blood of 

Jesus, awaiting a knock 
at the door? 

Pray the Rosary 
 

 Please pray the Rosary 
with us in church on 
Tuesdays at Noon 

 
Our intention this wee 
is for all people being 

challenged in their 
everyday lives. 

The mission of St. Joseph Parish continues during the COVID-19 
pandemic. We are asking you, if at all possible, to prayerfully 
continue your faithful support in the following ways: 

Bring your envelope to Mass 

Mail: St. Joseph Church, 722 High St, Aurora IL 60505 
 

Drop off envelope and place in the rectory mail slot. 
 The rectory is located on St. Joseph Avenue; the mailbox is near 
the front door which is on the north side of the rectory. 

 myEoffering-Sign up now through our St Joseph 
  website or go to myeoffering.com 

 

As always, we appreciate your support and dedication to 
our Parish. 

MANNA IS BACK 

Orders due by 9:00AM Wednesdays via email to Judy Fullmer 
at mcfmly5@comcast.net. 

Pick up Thursdays 6:00PM-6:30PM in front of the Parish Center. 
Check only-No cash accepted. 

Contact Judy Fullmer with any questions at 630-542-4645 or 
  email her at mcfmly5@comcast.net 

2020 PLANT THE SEED CALENDAR WINNERS 
 

Sunday ($100) July 26.........#1575..…………………Nate Weber 
Monday ($50) July 27……..#2031…..………………Nancy May 
Tuesday ($50) July 28.….....#1842..........................Diane Perkins 
Wednesday ($50) July 29.....#2107……..………..Lupe  Martinez 
Thursday ($50) July 30…….#1316……...…………Sam Driscoll 
Friday ($50) July 31……….#482.…….Austin and Matias Jacobs 
Saturday ($100) August 1....#1215…...Jon and Mary Kay Bieritz 

Please support our local advertisers from our  bulletin and 
Plant the Seed Books, especially during these difficult times. 

Please encourage and remind others to shop local. 

                         July 25 and 26 
 Sunday Envelopes…………$5,654.00 
 Number of Envelopes………..…72 
  

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY 

COVID-19 COMMUNITY FOOD DRIVE 
Continues through August 10 

Scout Juan Chiu is still collecting food and cash donations for the 
Marie Wilkinson Food Pantry as part of his Eagle Scout Badge. 

There are several ways you can help: 
Drop off donations at the narthex of Saint Joseph Catholic 
Church, 722 High Street, Aurora 

Please contact Juan to schedule local pickups from at your home 
   Juan Chiu-Call or Text: 216 260-5051 
   Email: covidcommunityfooddrive@gmail.com 
 

Thank you for your generosity in helping our community! 

SACRISTANS ARE NEEDED 
 

We are looking for parishioners who would 
be able to do light cleaning in our church. 

 

For additional information please contact 
Val Bohr at 630-898-3928 

We are looking for three catechists 
to teach in our 

Religious Education Program this year. 
We are also looking for volunteers to 
help with various jobs in the program. 

 

If you are interested or would like 
more information, please contact 

Pam Moore at 630-844-3780 
or email her at 

                                     pkmoore.stjoseph@yahoo.com. 

Pope St. John Paul II Catholic Academy needs your  help- 
Are you able to donate any of these supplies for our 
up-coming school year?  
 
Gallon-size Ziploc bags   Travel-size Kleenex packs  
Quart-size Ziploc bags   Paper Towels  
Snack-size Ziploc bags   Ream of copy paper 
 

Call 630-844-3781 for our office hours for drop off      Thank you 

Do you receive emails from St. Joseph Parish? 
Keep up to date on parish news, events and 

announcements with emails from Fr. Matthew. 
Just email us at stjoe722@sbcglobal.net to be added to 

the list. Or call us at 603-844-3780 and leave your email address. 

St. Dominic  August 8 
founder of the Dominicans, a religious order with 
a universal mission of preaching. Its members 
now include friars, nuns, active sisters and lay 
Dominicans. 
In 1214, Dominic's extreme physical asceticism 
caused him to fall into a coma, during which the 
Virgin Mary is said to have appeared to him and 
instructed him to promote the prayer of the  
Rosary and its focus on the incarnation and life of 
Christ. 

   The founder spent the last several years of his life building up 
the order and continuing his preaching missions, during which he 
is said to have converted some 100,000 people. After several 
weeks of illness, St. Dominic died in Italy on August 6, 1221.  
He was canonized in 1234 by Pope Gregory IX  
“This great saint reminds us that in the heart of the Church a 
missionary fire must always burn,” Pope Benedict XVI said in a 
February 2010 General Audience talk on the life of St. Dominic. 
In his life, the Pope said, “the search for God's glory and the 
salvation of souls” went “hand in hand.”  
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Pope St John Paul II Catholic Academy 
Sr. Ann Brummel, OP, Head of School   abrummel@jp2aurora.org 
Heather Baer, Asst Principal North: hbaer@jp2aurora.org 
Phone 630-844-3781  Fax 630-844-3656  
Website: jp2aurora.org   Facebook: @PSJPIIAuroraIL 

PARISH INFORMATION 

Pope St. John Paul II Catholic Academy 
is now registering for the 2020-2021 school year 

 

Preschool 3-year-old and 4-year-old; full day & half day 
Kindergarten through 8th Grade 

Before school and after school care 6:30AM- 6:00PM 
Hot Breakfast and Lunch Program  Register at 

www.jp2aurora.org- 
Apply for financial aid through FACTS on our website. 

 
Questions? Call us at 630-844-3781 and leave us a message.  

For all the latest information 
Check out our Facebook page: @PSJPIIAuroraIL 

SANCTUARY CANDLE MEMORIAL 
 

The week of August 2, the sanctuary candle is burning 
in memory of Tom Lutz requested by Joan Lutz 

Readings for the week of August 2, 2020 
Sunday: Is 55:1-3/Ps 145:8-9, 15-16, 17-18 [cf. 16]/Rom 8:35, 
 37-39/Mt 14:13-21 
Monday: Jer 28:1-17/Ps 119:29, 43, 79, 80, 95, 102 [68b]/Mt  
 14:22-36 
Tuesday: Jer 30:1-2, 12-15, 18-22/Ps 102:16-21, 29, 22-23 [17] 
 Mt 14:22-36 
Wednesday: Jer 31:1-7/Jer 31:10-12ab, 13 [cf. 10d]/Mt 15:21-28 
Thursday: Dn 7:9-10, 13-14/Ps 97:1-2, 5-6, 9 [1a, 9a]/2 Pt 1:16 
 19/Mt 17:1-9 
Friday: Na 2:1, 3; 3:1-3, 6-7/Dt 32:35cd-36ab, 39abcd, 41 [39c 
 Mt 16:24-28  
Saturday: Hb 1:12—2:4/Ps 9:8-13 [11b]/Mt 17:14-20 
Next Sunday: 1 Kgs 19:9a, 11-13a/Ps 85:9, 10, 11-12, 13-14 [8]/ 
                Rom 9:1-5/Mt 14:22-3 

All Masses are opened to 30% of church capacity 
(approximately 150 people) No reservations required 

MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK 
 

MONDAY, August 3 
7:00AM Livestream Dick Brouch by Kathy & Denny Galloway 
TUESDAY, August 4, St. John Vianney, Priest 
7:00AM Livestream Dolores Perez by Glady Brummel 
7:00PM Livestream People of St. Joseph 
WEDNESDAY, August 5, The Dedication of the Basilica 
         of St. Mary Major 
7:00AM Livestream Henry Renteria by the Renteria Family 
THURSDAY, August 6, The Transfiguration of the Lord 
7:00AM Livestream Carol Dieser by the Family 
FRIDAY, August 7, St. Sixtus II, Pope and Companions 
  Martyrs, St. Cajetan, Priest 
7:00AM Livestream Nancy Swann by the Bohr Family 
SATURDAY, August 8, St. Dominic, Priest 
5:00PM Livestream-Lois Michels by Family and Friends 
SUNDAY, August 9, 19th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
9:00AM Livestream Steve & Dolores Miklosik by the Family 

St. Joseph Catholic Church 
 

Rev. Matthew J. McMorrow, S.T.L., Pastor 
Rev. Msgr. Robert J. Willhite, In Residence 
Deacon Bruce Watermann, S.F.A. 
Sandy Bohr, Business Manager 
 

Parish Office   630-844-3780  Fax  630-844-1338 
Monday through Friday-8:00AM to 4:00PM 
 

Religious Education Office   630-844-3780 x243 
Pam Moore, Coordinator of Religious Education 
 

MASSES 
Sat 5:00PM, Sun 9:00AM, Mon-Fri 7:00AM, Tues 7:00PM 
 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION English & Spanish 

Wednesday 7:30AM to 8:00AM 
Saturday 4:00PM-4:50PM 
Sunday 8:00AM-8:50AM 
 

BAPTISMS & WEDDINGS: 
Please contact the parish office for information 
 

Website: www.stjosephaurora.weconnect.com 
Email: stjoe722@sbcglobal.net 

 

Facebook:@stjosephaurora 

Act of Spiritual Communion 
is a beautiful and praiseworthy tradition to recite an 
act of spiritual communion when one is unable, for 

whatever reason, to receive Holy Communion. 
 

My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most Holy Sacra-
ment. I love You above all things, and I desire to receive You into 
my soul. Since I cannot at this moment receive You sacramental-

ly, come at least spiritually into my heart. I embrace You as if 
You were already there and unite myself wholly to You. Never 

permit me to be separated from You. Amen. Saint Alphonsus Ligouri. 

Perfect Contrition-Where the individual faithful find 
themselves in the painful impossibility of receiving sacra-
mental absolution, it should be remembered that perfect 
contrition, coming from the love of God, beloved above all 

things, expressed by a sincere request for forgiveness (that which the pen-
itent is at present able to express) and accompanied by votum confes-
sionis, that is, by the firm resolution to have recourse, as soon as possible, 
to sacramental confession, obtains forgiveness of sins, even mortal ones 
(cf. CCC, no. 1452). 
   Perfect contrition means a sorrow for sin out of love for God. 
It does not mean being “perfectly sorry.” Perfect contrition is sorrow for 
sin out of love for God and His goodness, whereas imperfect contrition 
(while still a gift of God) is sorrow for sin due to a fear of hell, judgment 
and punishment (CCC 1452-1453).        Catechism of the Catholic Church 

Dominican Literacy Center cur rently enrolling for  their  free 
English tutoring to adult women. September-May. Classes begin 
Sept. 10th. Students asked to pay $25 for their books. 
Questions-Alison Brzezinski, Dominican Literacy Center at 
630-898-4636 or visit: dominicanliteracycenter.org/ 

Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekends Sept. 11-13 in Geneva, 
IL; Oct. 16-18 in Brookfield, WI or Nov. 13-15 in Rockford, IL. Re-
ceive the tools to keep your marriage full of love and passion. Early reg-
istration recommended. For more info call (888) 574-5653 or  visit  
alifetimeoflove.org. Event will be moved online if needed for the health 
and safety. 

THE SUMMER OF SEEKING II 
Seek answers with Marmion monks 

Wednesdays on Zoom 7:00PM-8:00PM 
 

New topics each week with Q & A every Wednesday night 
This week-August 5: Stories of the Mass 

Hear stories about the Mass in movies and books 
Send your questions to Brother Theodore at 

thaggerty@marmion.org  
Visit our website marmion.org and click on Marmion Abbey for 

more information on how to log-in to meetings. 

The Freedom of Missing Out: A Retreat for Young Adults pre-
sented by Fr. Michael Rossmann, SJ on October 16-17, 2020 Bellar-
mine Jesuit Retreat House (Barrington, IL) Learn to make commit-
ments and experience true freedom. Register at jesuitretreat.org. 

“It is always springtime in the heart that loves God.” St John Vianney 
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“May the Immaculate Heart of Mary shine before the 
eyes of all Christians as the model of perfect love 

toward God and toward our fellow beings.” Pope John VI 

‘My Immaculate Heart will be 

your refuge and the way that 

will lead you to God’ 

 

Our Lady to Lucia at Fatima 

June 13, 1917 

   Mary’s heart is visible outside of her body. This points to her undying love for 
all people. Some artists choose to depict the Blessed Virgin pointing with a  
finger to her heart. The gesture suggests that Mary wants to give her heart to the 
one who is viewing the image. 
   Her heart is typically on fire, which emphasizes the intensity of her love for 
God and for humanity. 
   There are white roses that encircle her heart. These symbolize her purity, 
brought about by her Immaculate Conception, creating within her a most pure 
heart. In some cases her heart is also shown with a lily coming out of the top,  
also symbolizing her purity. 
   A single sword is sometimes added going through her heart, referring to the 
passage of Luke (“a sword shall pierce…”) and brings to mind the sorrows she 
endured during her lifetime, especially during the crucifixion. 
   Last of all, the heart is typically surrounded by rays of light. This brings to 
mind Revelation 12:1, where it describes the Blessed Virgin Mary as “a woman 
clothed with the sun”.                                                                              aleteia.org 

August-Month of the Immaculate Heart of Mary 

Symbolism of the 
Immaculate Heart 

of Mary 

“One day, 
through the Rosary 
and the Scapular, 

Our Lady 
will save the world.” 

 

St. Dominic 

O Immaculate Heart of Mary, 
full of goodness, 

show your love towards us. 
Let the flame of your heart, 

O Mary, 
descend on all people.  
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Roofing Siding 
Fascia Windows 
Soffit Gutters

2575 Surrey Ct., Aurora, IL 60506 
Aurora Office - Ph: 630.844.2553 

sales@aaa-roofs.com • www.aaa-roofs.com

LINCOLN  
MEMORIAL PARK  

CEMETERY
- - ESTABLISHED CATHOLIC AREA - -

Corner Rt. 30 & 34, 
Aurora

630-898-6230

Marty’s Automotive
Complete Quality Car Care Service

Take Care of Your Car  
and It Will Take You Where You Want To Go!

Marty & Erin Lyle 
Owners 

630-264-2277 
827 Rathbone Ave. Aurora, IL 60506

 • Tree Removal
 • Tree Trimming
 • Tree Pruning
 • Stump Grinding
 • Snow Plowing

– FREE ESTIMATES –
www.duckstree.com
jcgm@duckstree.com

Naperville: 630-904-1017
Wholesale • Retail

NO ORDER TOO SMALL
Se Habla Español

Contact Nick Derkacz to place an ad today! 
nderkacz@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2436

 

 Aurora  West Aurora  Batavia
 Northgate  Constitution &  Wilson &
 Shopping Center   Galena Blvd.  Randall Rds.

 630-897-9227   630-897-5300   630-879-1330  

  
Complete Maintenance Programs 

Landscape Design and Build

Spring & Fall Cleanups
Insured/Bonded 

630-518-8484

www.semperfi.land

REULAND’S 
CATERING & DELICATESSEN 

115 Oak Ave., Aurora 
630-859-2877 

www. reulandfoodservice.com

The Daleiden Mortuary
220 N. Lake Street • Aurora

630-631-5500
www.daleidenmortuary.com

New Way Cleaning and New Way Cleaning and 
Restoration, Inc. Restoration, Inc. 

Since 1970

Carpet and Furniture Cleaning 
Fire and Water Damage Restoration 

Constrution services

Office: 630-897-1721 
www.newwaycleaningandrestoration.com

When all you want is...... 
A Simple Cremation

888-273-2688
American Cremation Services of Illinois

ED THE PLUMBER 
ED THE CARPENTER 

Best Work • Best Rate 
Satisfaction Guaranteed As 
We Do All Our Own Work 
$$ Parishioner Discount $$ 

(630) 663-1444

225 GALE ST.

FOR SERVICE CALL

630-801-9700

HEALY CHAPEL
332 W. Downer Pl., Aurora, IL 

630-897-9291
370 Division Dr., Sugar Grove, IL 

630-466-1330
Se habla Español 

www.healychapel.com

$5 OFF$5 OFF  
any service any service 
(after $25 expended)(after $25 expended)

214 W. Illinois Avenue 
630-618-4210  630-618-4210  

Joseangelsalon.com

Hair Service  ••  Color  ••  Highlights  Cut and Style  
Up-Dos  •• Make Up Facials  Facials ••  Waxing

ST. JOSEPH  
CATHOLIC CEMETERY

Route 25 & Indian Trail

Eternal Rest  
Grant Unto Them,  

O Lord
(630) 844-3780

J&R Plumbing
Residential / Service Work

WATER HEATERS • TOILETS 
FAUCETS • REMODELS

630-514-6194
605 Simms Street • Aurora

Free Estimates
Lic# 058-120411

COMPLIMENTS OF

BANKS
LAWN CARE 
Since 1985 • Aurora, IL 

630 664-2247

PHILIP A. MOORE M.D. INC.
 Philip A. Moore MD Jacqueline Szilage APN. 
 Internal Medicine Nurse Practitioner 
 2020 Odgen Ave. 1315 N. Highland Ave. 
 Aurora, IL 60504 Suite 100 
 Phone: 630-801-7982 Aurora, IL 60506 
  Phone: 630-236-4273

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATELOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATE

Marco A. Ugalde Marco A. Ugalde 
630) 788-4688 630) 788-4688 

20% Discount for Military and Seniors!20% Discount for Military and Seniors!www.ParamountFence.com

Year Round Installations 

Free Estimates • 630-406-8410
557 S. River St. Suite A • Batavia, IL

Rudy Schuetz, Parishioner 
Commercial Sales 

rudy@douglasflooring.com 
(630) 777-6549 

200 Alder Dr. • North Aurora, IL


